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“The twentieth  century  is,  among other  things,
the Age of Noise. Physical noise, mental noise,
and noise of desire – we hold history’s record for
all of them. And no wonder, for all the resources
of our almost miraculous technology have been
thrown into the current assault  against  silence.
That most popular and influential of all recent in-
ventions,  the  radio,  is  nothing  but  a  conduit
through  which  pre-fabricated  din  can  flow  into
our  homes.  And  this  din  goes  far  deeper,  of
course,  than  the  ear-drums.  It  penetrates  the
mind, filling it with a babel of distractions – news
items,  mutually  irrelevant  bits  of  information,
blasts of  corybantic or sentimental  music,  con-
tinually repeated doses of drama that bring no
catharsis, but merely create a craving for daily or
even hourly emotional enemas.”1
Aldous Huxley, The Perennial Philosphy, 1945
“One can affirm the presence or perception of an
object when it is present and perceived, when it
is absent and perceived, and when it is neither
present nor perceived.”2
Pierre Quercy, quoted in the Dictionnaire abrégé
du surréalisme, 1938
In 1970, invited to the Information exhibition at MoMA,
the  artist  Markus  Raetz  presented  a  set  of  photo-
copied  drawings  in  a  variety  of  forms  ranging  from
sculpture to  simple actions to be performed by visit-
ors3. While most of these “possible projects” were left
untitled, one of them named Silence Piece attracts our
attention by its way of encapsulating the changes in
the relationship to the audible in the post-4’33” era.
In the piece, a listener wearing headphones con-
nected to an amplifier can be seen listening to sounds
captured by a microphone coming from an inaccess-
ible space – a kind of locked box, described by Raetz
as  a  “totally  soundproofed  space”.  However,  inside
this space nothing seems to produce sound, as the
title suggests.  In  keeping with  the work-as-transmis-
sion model that curator Kynaston McShine had placed
at  the  centre  of  his  exhibition  Information,  Raetz’s
work approaches silence as a signal, a silence cap-
tured and transmitted to the listener.4
Raetz’s drawings can be inscribed in the conceptu-
al line of possible but not necessarily realized percep-
tion (to paraphrase the statement by Lawrence Wein-
er, who was also part of the exhibition). A few months
earlier  the  artist  Michael  Asher  had also  confronted
visitors at the MoMA with what we could define as an-
other “silence piece”, this time in the form of a sensori-
al and environmental experience. The work was part
of  the  Spaces exhibition  curated  by  Jennifer  Licht
(December 1969–March 1970). In contrast to Informa-
tion, Spaces focused on art as an experience, propos-
ing a “spatial encompassing experience” where “one is
presented with a set of conditions rather than a finite
object”.5
Asher’s  installation,  realized  through  structural
modifications of the gallery’s architectural and acoustic
elements, presented the visitor with an empty and si-
lent space. Unlike Raetz’s room, however, the space
was  not  entirely  soundproofed,  since  an  acoustic
channelling  effect  made  ambient  noise  from  other
parts  of  the  museum  perceptible.  Phenomena  nor-
mally excluded from focused attention were brought to
the aural foreground: “Ambient sound from the exteri-
or, such as street traffic, the interior, such as move-
ment and voices of people in the corridor of the mu-
seum, as well as mechanical noises, such as the air
delivery-and-return  system”.6 Deprived  of  any  bear-
ings, the spectator moved through the empty space of
the  installation,  exploring  its  different  areas,  aurally
modulating  those  with  sound  and  those  that  are
muted. By this freedom of the attention, Asher had set
up an  experience aimed at  questioning the modernist
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Fig. 01: Markus Raetz, Silence Piece, 1969, reproduction from Infor-
mation exhibition catalogue.
approach to display and its visual and aural hierarch-
ies. 
Both Raetz’s diagram and Asher’s installation ques-
tion the relationship between signal and noise. Their
works explore the condition of “free fields”, specific to
anechoic  chambers  and  their  sound-absorbing  sur-
faces, which provide for maximum signal clarity with
any interference neutralized. While for Asher the free
field is a means of deconditioning modernist systems
of attention, Raetz’s Silence Piece pushes this condi-
tion to the extreme of erasing the disruptive elements
of the free field, going as far as placing the listener’s
body outside the room, thereby producing a paradoxic-
al situation of prohibiting the unmediated experience of
its spatial singularity. 
While  this  removal  of  the  context  raises  doubts
about the possibility of actually carrying out the experi-
ment (as the mediation system itself inevitably has a
perceptible presence), it can also be seen as an ironic
nod  to  Cage’s  experiment  in  Harvard’s  anechoic
chamber, which found that silence is impossible.7
Our starting point will thus be this double “ausculta-
tion” of silence, one electric (and conceptual), the oth-
er acoustic (and experiential), which invites us to re-
consider the relationships between audible and inaud-
ible, between silence and noise, with regard to the en-
coding,  construction  and  mediation  processes  that
contribute to the renewal of these concepts.8
Fig. 02: Michael Asher, installation for Spaces exhibition, Museum of 
Modern Art, New York, 1969. Photograph © 2008 Claude Picasso.
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We will  consider  the  concept/experience  dualism,
as posed by the two exhibitions Spaces and Informa-
tion at the turn of the American neo-avant-garde, and
its articulation through practices that questioned insti-
tutional  approaches  to  display  while  analysing  their
perceptual treatments.
Significant silence
A form of  electrical  reenactment  of  Cage’s  silent
piece,  Raetz’s  conceptual  proposal  raises  questions
on the nature of silence, by playing on the paradox of
its (in)audibility. With  4’33” Cage had reconfigured si-
lence as a listening agency.  The transformation of si-
lence into a signal traced by Raetz’s diagram extends
this trajectory by making it part of the history of audit-
ive media. 
As concise as a statement, Silence Piece emphas-
izes the new “expressive power of silence” as Michel
Chion calls it, and how this power is intrinsically linked,
as he explains, to sound recording and broadcasting
technologies.9 
In this regard, the type of listening suggested by the
diagram – an awareness of the device and the pro-
cesses of encoding – is significant: it makes it possible
to place silence in a context of transformations in the
aural field of that time, and this beyond the ambival-
ences  specific  to  Cage’s  position,  which  remained
confined in a musical context. Douglas Kahn alludes to
the contradictions of  the Cagean “new aurality”:  “By
midcentury, two decades after the first large onslaught
of  auditive  mass  media  in  the  late  1920s,  radio,
phonography, and sound film had consolidated in the
United  States  and expanded  their  overlapping  posi-
tions.  These  media  introduced  on  a  social  scale  a
newly pervasive, detailed, and atomistic encoding of
sounds.  […]  Under  the  guise  of  a  new aurality,  an
opening up to the sounds of the world, Cage built a
musical bulwark against auditive culture, one founded
on a musical identification with nature itself.”10
In Kahn’s reading, Cagean silence is only a system
of  noise  abatement.  One  where  the  “amplified
threshold of disappearance [of Cagean sounds] – si-
lence,  small,  and  barely  audible  sounds”  produce a
correspondent disappearance of “social, political, poet-
ic, and ecological aspects”.11 Thus, Cage’s silence is –
for Kahn – a form of “silencing”.
It is in this same context of media transformations
that Kynaston McShine conceived Information ac-
cording to a strategy – unlike that of Cage – of
“straight information”; a way of opposing the forms of
“distraction”, “obfuscation” and even “deviance” that
he associated with visual representation.12 In this way,
as Eve Meltzer points out, “sense perception is recon-
fgured as data transmission”.13 The idea of work-as-
concept at the centre of the exhibition was explored,
for the frst time in a museum in the United States,
through the forms of project, archive, diagram, or
document. 
Fig. 03: Hans Haacke, MoMA Poll, 1970.
By emphasizing the impact of technology and tele-
communications  on  art  and  society,  Information
provided a critical reading of systems and frameworks
of power. As Meltzer observes, it aimed to interrogate
“the  invisible  structures  that  secure  the  ideological
function of art and its economic, historical, and cultural
values.”14 Hans Haacke’s MoMA Poll, the pre-electoral
survey  offered  to  visitors  revealing  the  museum
board’s complicit silence in relation to Nixon’s foreign
policies, is the best known example of this. 
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Fig. 04: Installation view of Markus Raetz’s Untitled photocopied 
drawings, part of Information, MoMA, 1970
Fig. 05: Information, July 2–September 20, 1970, MoMA.
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Aiming at an institutional and socio-political form of si-
lencing,  Hacke’s  MoMA Poll focused on the political
and  financial  network  underlying  the  museum’s  dis-
play. 
McShine’s  exhibition  points  towards  a  reading  of
the silence-information of Raetz’s diagram as a way of
problematizing the encodings and filters that have con-
tributed to redefining the concepts and perception of
silence. We can refer in particular to the notion of “sig-
nificant silence” emerging from analyses of noise re-
duction  and  “domestication”  techniques,  spanning
from  those  by  Michel  Chion  to  more  recent  sound
studies. In many respects, this notion should be asso-
ciated  with  the development  of  electric  media  since
their  origin,  since,  as  Stefan  Heidenreich  observes,
“from the age of electrical recording onwards, filtering
conceals noise, reveals silence and creates supposed
significance.”15 It is a “filter” that is not only “technical”
but also “conceptual”, as Melle Kromhout points out in
his study on the latest techniques for noise reduction
such as the Bose QuietComfort Acoustic Noise Can-
celling Headphones. 
Indeed, the discrimination operated by this kind of
device,  between  “things  that  you  don’t  want  from
things  that  you  want”,  according  to  the  founder  of
Bose,16 acts under the influence of a constructed and
subjectifying form of silence: “These headphones […]
actively create silence at places where noise is in fact
abundant. Both headphones and noise reduction func-
tion as a medium, reducing noise and producing a re-
constructed sonic image of an imagined original, with
silence artificially induced. This pervades the silence
with a particular significance and sense of agency: it is
carefully constructed and as potentially significant as
any sound.”17
As observed in  the case of  Raetz’s  diagram, the
signal-to-noise  ratios  are  destabilized:  “It  transpires
that noise reduction not only produces its own notion
of noise, but also inevitably influences the signal itself.
The output of noise reduction – a particular kind of si-
lence – can be seen as a fake-signal: created out of
the reduction of noise and posing as information.”18
Between constructed silences and the deconstruc-
tion of listening, we will now question, through this per-
ceptual and conceptual filter, practices that have con-
tributed to reconfiguring the stakes of the post-Cagean
“new aurality”.19
Silent nodes
Beyond his work at the MoMA, Asher explored dif-
ferent configurations of audio-perceptual environments
in a series of installations, created between the 1960s
and the 1970s. These attempted to subvert the norms
of the white cube by freeing the visitor’s focused atten-
tion, creating “a continuity with no singular point of per-
ceptual objectification” in order to avoid the fabrication
of “highly controlled area of visual perception.”20
His installation at the La Jolla Museum of Art (1969)
was also based on the treatment and organisation of
some “nonvisual material”; the room’s white surfaces
were  to  produce  an  effect  of  “visual  conformity
between the walls, floor, and ceiling of the gallery.”21
On the other hand, the alternation of phono-absorbent
and  reflective  surfaces,  as  well  as  the  diffusion  of
sound, affected auditory perception and the  explora-
tion of space. As Asher himself describes: 
“[a] constant tone [was generated] at a very low
frequency  (approximately  85  cps)  which  was
amplified only enough to be audible. The vertical
surfaces [of the room] responded to the sound
frequency, which caused them to resonate as if
they were tuned, while the horizontal  surfaces,
due  to  their  sound-dampening  effect,  reduced
the  frequency.  The  cancellation  of  the  sound
waves  occurred  when  these  frequencies  coin-
cided.  The sound waves  cancelled  each other
out at a point exactly in the centre of the gallery
and, on a diagonal axis, on the right hand side of
each corner.  Up to  each point  of  sound wave
cancellation, the sound increased gradually in in-
tensity; whereas at the exact cancellation point
none of the generated sound was heard.”22 
The silent nodes mentioned by Asher are the result of
a cancellation of symmetrical frequencies,  a process
comparable  to  the  techniques  used in  headphones:
while those use a microphone to capture the targeted
frequencies and a processor to produce symmetrical  
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Fig. 06: Diagram of noise-cancelling headphone system.
frequencies that cancel those captured (see diagram
fig. 06), Asher’s installation instead uses reflections on
the  walls  (thanks  to  frequencies  calculated  on  the
basis of the dimensions of the room) to perform the
same frequency inversion. The result is identical: the
construction of a silent zone by sound cancellation.
Fig. 07: Max Neuhaus, The Clocktower, Plan of square room showing 
the standing wave patterns of the work’s four pitches, 1979. Courtesy 
Estate Max Neuhaus.
A comparable model  of  auditory  space based on
spatial and psychoacoustic adjustments is found at the
centre of another installation created a decade later at
the  Clocktower  Gallery  in  New  York  by  artist  Max
Neuhaus (1979). The diffusion of four frequencies in
the installation  operated  according  to  a similar  prin-
ciple, being based, in this case too, on room measure-
ments, and producing a distribution of areas of audit-
ory densification and rarefaction.  Neuhaus’s working
drawing (fig. 07) offers a visual reading of the installa-
tion through the architectural plan of the space, show-
ing,  in  the  words  of  Alanna  Heiss  (founder  of  the
Clocktower),  “standing  wave  patterns  of  the work’s
four pitches, with yellow dots representing the highest,
and blue dots  representing the lowest.  Neuhaus was
both fascinated  and despairing of  the unusual  chal-
lenges  presented  by  the  exhibition  of  sound  in  the
Clocktower.”23 Three years before, in 1976, Asher had
also intervened in  the same space,  this time with a
simple and radical  gesture:  one limited to making a
connection between the interior and exterior environ-
ment through the removal of the gallery’s doors and
windows24 – a silent room being unmuted.
Beyond  the  question  of  possible  influences
between the two artists, it seems especially interesting
to highlight some shared tools and methods, as part of
a strategy that Hal Foster has defined as an “analysis
of the conditions of perception” leading to a critique of
the institution of art and its contexts.25 
This analysis proposed by the two artists then be-
gins with the walls of the gallery, and their role in the
processes of a determination of the audible, between
auditory  intensification,  frequency  cancellation  and
construction of silence.
If the infra-perceptive dimension is part of the cli-
mate of dematerialization famously described in Lucy
Lippard’s Six Years, Asher and Neuhaus are primarily
interested in developing an awareness of the modes of
production,  control and articulation  of  the sensory
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space,  to  paraphrase Jennifer  Licht.26 The gallery  is
then less an anechoic chamber in which to shut one-
self off to listen to the “amplified threshold” of phenom-
ena, than a contextual investigation site aiming to “en-
gage a social space”.27 The two artists have developed
a critical  approach that focuses more specifically on
the contexts of listening and the social role of sound
for Neuhaus, while, in Asher’s case, the sound mode
is  more  in  keeping  with  his  tactics  of  targeting  the
structural system of art commodification.
Fig. 08: Michael Asher, untitled installation, The Clocktower, New 
York, 1976.
Unheard pitch
Invited to  create  a site-speci fic installation in MoMA’s
Abby  Aldrich  Rockfeller  Sculpture  Garden  in  1978,
Neuhaus pushed to the extreme the threshold experi-
ence that characterizes his oeuvre, to the point of pla-
cing  it  in  a  subsonic  vibrational  register.28 He  con-
ceived a work producing non-auditory sensations that
derive from the perception of air movements and vi-
bratory  phenomena,  which he described as a “work
with no sound of its own.”29
To do so, Neuhaus used a ventilation chamber hid-
den under  a  grid  to  transform it  into  a  “huge loud-
speaker with a mouth opening of three meters”.30 “Con-
trary to common sense”,  as he adds, “the size of  a
horn does not determine its loudness; it determines its
frequency limits. The bigger it is the lower it can go.
The size of this horn allowed me to generate pitches
which were below where we have a sense of  pitch,
subsonic frequencies.”31 In the handwritten part of the
drawing  made  after  the  installation,  Neuhaus  de-
scribed with precision the effect produced: 
“This unheard pitch generated a terrain of re-
gions where each audible sound in the garden
was slightly shifted – a transparent overlay on
the garden’s sound landscape – making fne
shadings of hue in the sounds of fountains, con-
versation and street.”
The installation reinforced the function of the sculpture
garden site,  which operated as a threshold between
the inside of the museum – with which it  communic-
ated  via  the  ventilation  chamber  –  and an  external
boundary  defined  by  the  auditory  perception  of  the
city’s social activities. The aural experience was there-
fore subjected to a double filtering operation, that of
the “unheard sound regions” of the work and that gen-
erated by the effect of distance from the urban envir-
onment.
Nevertheless, one may wonder whether Neuhaus’s
work-as-medium,  and  its  filtering  by  the  inaudible,
should essentially be considered as another form of
noise domestication. The question is warranted in the
context of the “impregnation strategy” Kromhout refers
to in relation to these techniques. A strategy operating
“with  a  meaningful  fake-silence,  suggesting  orderly,
delineated, clear signi ficance.”32 The “slight shift” effect
brought by the Neuhaus installation33, this unheard re-
gion made up of “ fine shadings of hue”, seems indeed
to be designed to  transform and make “meaningful”
the auditory experience of the environment. The no-
tions of transparency and subtlety evoked by Neuhaus
also seem to suggest an imaginary of signal “purity”
close to that of anti-noise techniques which, by binary
opposition, attributes a disruptive character to the no-
tion of noise.
In this regard, we can consider the filtering carried
out through a perceptual “slight shift” of Manhattan’s
sound environment as a larger-scale undertaking: the
one that Neuhaus had inaugurated in 1966 with the
sound walk Listen (a travelling silence piece capable
of  redirecting  the  participants’  auditory  attention),
which he developed through a series of sound works
located in the public space. The silent installation at
the MoMA, which was realized a few hundred metres
from the installation inaugurated in Times Square only
the previous year, in 1977, in an area of peak urban
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acoustic energy, would complete this major operation
of  the  auditory  “impregnation”  and  “ fine  shading”  of
Manhattan.
However, the filtering implemented by Neuhaus, in-
stead of targeting and separating “things that you don’t
want  from things that you want”,  as noise reduction
techniques do, intends above all to activate a relation-
al  and emancipatory dimension of  listening –  one in
which the listener is  invited to  appropriate the aural
processes  and  determine  their  meaning,  developing
an awareness of the work’s mechanism and the condi-
tions of  perception associated with  the site  where it
operates.  Contrary to the binary ideology fed by the
manufacturers of noise abatement techniques, the sig-
nal  constructed  by Neuhaus seems to take into ac-
count the instability of concepts and the processes in-
volved.34 
Between sense and perception, the significance as-
sociated with silence by Raetz,  Asher  and Neuhaus
emerges as a notion that can question the institutional
and social contexts of listening; thus acting at the point
where Cage’s concept of sound, according to Kahn,
“failed to admit a requisite sociality by which a politics
and poetics of sound could be elaborated within artist-
ic practice or daily life.”35
Fig. 09: Max Neuhaus, Untitled, pencil on paper, 1993. Sound work 
reference : Rooms exhibition, New York, PS1,1976, Courtesy Estate 
Max Neuhaus.
Airworks 
It is interesting to consider a series of “airworks” by
Asher and Neuhaus that reveal the stakes of a dema-
terialization which is primarily understood as a
destabilization of the fxed states of matter. Air then
ofers the possibility of exploring a primordial medium
of spatial perception even before a specifc form is
defned: “an elementary material of unlimited pres-
ence and availability, as opposed to visually determ-
ined elements”, 36 states Asher.
Neuhaus had experimented with the idea of “shap-
ing a different kind of air” not only at MoMA, but also at
PS1, in 1976, where, invited by Alanna Heiss to the
Rooms exhibition, he explored the opposite end of the
field of auditory perception to the infrasound of MoMA:
a  hyper-sonic  region  produced  by  “two  high  soft
tones / mixing at the upper threshold of hearing” ac-
cording to his description of the work.  His two inaud-
ible installations were therefore based on the produc-
tion of slight shifts in the perception of air, accelerating
and detecting sound cycles until subsonic or ultrasonic
frequencies were generated.
Asher,  for his part,  used  industrial air  generators,
through which he obtained columns, curtains, and oth-
er forms of air densification in order to reorganize the
spatial perception of the gallery space. This involved
soliciting the viewer by means of variations in air pres-
sure, as in the case of the installation created for the
exhibition Anti-Illusion at the Whitney Museum (1969)
“[where] the blower maintained a consistent level of air
pressure along the grill and the laminar airflow gradu-
ally expanded from ceiling to floor, leaving unacceler-
ated air to the left side of the passage, so that the air
flow could be bypassed unnoticed.”37
But  this perceptual  indeterminacy also had to  be
maintained at the auditory level, as Asher explains by
noting the importance of not being able to locate the
source of aerial phenomena – “The noise level of the
blower  was  also  kept  to  a  minimum so  that  it  was
hardly noticeable over the noise level of the room”38 –
with attention therefore paid to the balance between
different sources of  “noise” and to  their  mutual  con-
cealment preventing the emergence of any signal. Ori-
ginally marketed as systems to repel insects from
plants, the air generators used by Asher reveal the
broader context of his investigation – as Jennifer Licht
rightly observes in the Spaces catalogue, “Asher’s
materials are products of technology – the essential
conditioning agents of our times – and meaningfully
symbolize our environment.”39 
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Fig. 10: Michael Asher, Galerie Claire Copley, Los Angeles, 1974. 
© Lawrence Kenny.
By taking perceptual technologies beyond the white
cube,  Asher  and  Neuhaus’s  critique  of  listening  is
aimed at  the  management  and control  of  the beha-
viour  of  living  forms:  a  biopolitics  brought  about
through the multiple forms of conditioning agents that
characterize our time.40
Walled unwalled 
A preferred  tool  for  both  artists,  the  architectural
plan characterizes both Neuhaus’s topographical ap-
proach to listening and, in a way that goes beyond the
field of sound strictly speaking, the reading of the ma-
terial, physical and historical conditions of the institu-
tions that characterise Asher’s research. Access to the
plan makes it possible to intervene on the infrastruc-
tures and the distribution of  the  sensory space:  not
only in relation to the elements of separation and artic-
ulation, such as walls, doors, windows, corridors (just
like grids and ventilation ducts), but also to those ele-
ments operating by material density and by properties
of absorption and reflection. 
Asher  is  particularly  interested  in  questioning  the
display in its relationship between what is unseen and
what is assigned a value of visibility, and therefore an
aesthetic value; of deprogramming this anti-noise sys-
tem that the modernist white cube represents with its
neutralisation  of  everything  that  is  not  an  aesthetic
“signal”. From this angle, we can understand the ges-
ture  of  “complete  material  withdrawal”  by  which  the
neutral surfaces of the white cube are stripped, leaving
traces of previous exhibitions – an action carried out at
the Toselli  Gallery  in  Milan  (1973)  that  provokes  “a
feeling of relief” in Asher “resulting from the recogni-
tion  of  traditionally  suppressed  visual  elements,
[which] activated a perceptual and cognitive process.
The ideological deconstruction of the architectural sur-
faces of the commercial gallery occurred simultaneous
to their material deconstruction.”41
 These gestures took other forms: at the Claire Co-
pley  Gallery  (1974),  Asher  made  administrative
speech, which is normally kept away from the experi-
ence of  the  work,  audible  by removing  the  partition
wall; while at Pomona College (1970) it was the doors
that were removed, allowing the external sensory en-
vironment (from the sound landscape to the climatic
agents) to invade the silent space of the gallery trans-
formed into an acoustic resonator. As in the MoMA ex-
hibition, there is a reversal of the relationship between
foreground  and  background  sound,  questioning  the
normative attributions of “noise” and “signal”.
Fig. 11: Michael Asher, “Axonometric drawing of Claire Copley Galle-
ry. Ghostlines show removed wall”, Drawing by Lawrence Kenny. 
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When Asher asked the Van Abbemuseum in Eind-
hoven (1977) to dismantle and reinstall the glass pan-
els of the room’s ceiling and made these operations
visible during the exhibition, he thereby drew attention
to the alienation of the work necessary to present the
work of art: 
“By introducing  alienated  labor  into  the  frame-
work of a supposedly unalienated aesthetic pro-
duction,  the  production  procedures  as  well  as
the display procedures that constitute the work’s
exhibition value were, in this case, no longer dis-
connected from each other and were materially
and visually accessible.”42
By concealing and omitting sensory elements,  Asher
therefore analyses the construction of institutional si-
lence – in a similar way to Haacke’s MoMA Poll. This
feld of investigation is explored and signifcantly ex-
tended by the artist Lawrence Abu Hamdan, who relo-
cates it in the current socio-political context. Abu
Hamdan is also interested in the role of walls and the
elements of architectural division, as their function as
a barrier between private and public space must be
called into question, as must their supposed material
density. His project Walled Unwalled (2008) recon-
siders Asher and Neuhaus’s thresholds of perception
in light of today’s radically transformed issues :
“Today we’re all wall, and no wall at all […] the wall is
no longer physically or conceptually solid or impenet-
rable”,43 states Abu Hamdan about this video-per-
formative piece which focuses on “some legal cases
that revolved around evidence that was heard or ex-
perienced through walls, doors or foors. Focusing on
crimes experienced at the threshold of perception, it
considers how solid structures are increasingly unable
to prevent the fow of information or to maintain the
barrier between private and public space.”44
In Abu Hamdan’s work, the question of display
thus becomes that of the mechanisms of truth pro-
duction and new techniques of perceptual conceal-
ment. The “technologies of the ear”45 at the heart of
his practice allow him to propose reconstructions and
alternative interpretations of events in legal or docu-
mentary frameworks.
Fig. 12: Lawrence Abu Hamdan, Walled Unwalled, 2018, Courtesy of 
the artist and mor charpentier, Paris.
Fig. 13: Lawrence Abu Hamdan. Walled Unwalled, 2018, Courtesy of 
the artist and mor charpentier, Paris.
This might be based, for example, on the detection
and extraction of normally inaudible sound traces (as
in the case of the Earshot project, which produces an
auditive piece of evidence revealing the illicit nature of
Israeli projectiles that killed young Palestinians); or on
the study of specific acoustic functions like those re-
lated to the geology of a place such as the “shouting
valley”, a conflict and separation area located in the
Golan Heights.
Such “forensic listening” makes it possible to model
inaccessible  space-time in  order  to  materialise  what
he calls “fragile thrusts”.46 This is the case of the archi-
tecture and living conditions of  the secret Saydnaya
prison in Syria, which were reconstructed as part of a
documentary project initiated by Amnesty International
based on survivor earwitness accounts – hearing be-
ing the only possible form of spatial knowledge from
the cells plunged into darkness.47 Abu Hamdan used
spatial simulation sound techniques based on auditory
memories during the interviews to  reactivate  experi-
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enced acoustic effects. It is then a question of provid-
ing “a body of evidence that focuses on silences, on
whispers, on the distortions of memory, on the weird
conflations between space and the body and the walls
– on a whole series of things that emerged in this in-
terview process,  and  this  process  of  reconstruction,
that does not yet have a language.”48
The installation and the works produced following
this investigation transpose these “evidences” into an
artistic  context,  while  appropriating  the  significant
power of the display:  Saydnaya (The Missing 19db),
documents how the prisoners’ whispers have become
four times less loud (a decrease measured as of 19
decibels)  following  the  violent  repression  in  2011.
Thus,  “the 19-decibel  drop in  the  capacity  to  speak
stands as testament to the transformation of Saydnaya
from a prison to a death camp.” Auscultated like a si-
lent piece, these 19 decibels make it possible to hear,
as Abu Hamdan evokes, “the disappearance of voice
and the voice of the disappeared.”49
Abu  Hamdan’s  work-as-transmission  converts,
once again, silence-information into a signal; but this
time Cage’s amplified threshold of  disappearance of
sound retains a political dimension.
Fig. 14: Lawrence Abu Hamdan, Saydnaya (The Missing 19db), 2017,
Sound, mixing desk, light box. Courtesy of the artist and mor charpen-
tier, Paris. Installation view, Sharjah Biennial 13, Sharjah Art Foundati-
on, United Arab Emirates.
Fig. 15: Lawrence Abu Hamdan, Conficted Phonemes, 2012, Lan-
guage analysis, Courtesy of the artist and mor charpentier, Paris.
Quiet discomfort 
From the deconstruction of the display, to the im-
pregnation of the Manhattan soundscape, to Saydnay-
a’s missing sound, a genuine politics of listening be-
comes explicit in Abu Hamdan’s work.  The critique of
institutional systems and the commodification of art of
Asher and Neuhaus is giving way to the current ur-
gency to redefine the space for artistic action within
global  conflicts  and  discriminatory  policies  –  all  the
way to the frontier of activism, as shown by Abu Ham-
dan’s  Conflicted  Phonemes infographic  maps.  De-
nouncing accent detection practices in the assessment
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Fig. 16: Lawrence Abu Hamdan, Conficted Phonemes, 2012, Voice 
mapping, Courtesy of the artist and mor charpentier, Paris.
of migrants’ political asylum applications, these can in-
deed be used to oppose to controversial assessment
methods;  their  purpose  is  “to  offer  the  rejected/si-
lenced  asylum  seeker  an  alternative  and  nonvocal
mode of contestation.”50 Institutional perceptual ana-
lysis concerns, in this case, the conditions of speech
pronunciation as well as its legal frameworks51. If the
accent, or infection of the voice, are the new site of a
biopolitics exercised at the infra-perceptual level (by
techniques of control of the individual sound texture),
the noise reduction scheme of the QuietComfort
headphones seems to ofer the discriminatory model
of this process: we fnd the idea of detecting and
neutralizing “noise”, as an external and “parasitic”
element compared to the “signal”, constituted in this
case by the legitimate accent for an asylum applica-
tion. 
But this system of filtering between “pure” and “im-
pure”  accents  is  based on  partial  and  inappropriate
methods, according to Abu Hamdan’s survey, to the
complexity of the geopolitical situations to which they
refer; the processes denounced by  Conflicted Phon-
emes are  necessarily  reductive  in  relation  to  the
wealth of information that the accents bring about the
hybridization of languages across borders.52 The signal
is a false signal: the noise-cancelling device eventually
impoverishes, if not erases, the signal.
Thus, post-Cagean auditory culture and its “signific-
ant silence”, as we have seen from Raetz’s diagram,
now inhabit a terrain of social conflict linked to the pro-
duction,  articulation and  control  of  a  space  that  is  
increasingly  becoming  individual.53 Faced  with  the
technologies of the ear and their separation between
desirable  and  undesirable,54 the  need  to  renew our
conceptual and perceptual filters seems imperative.
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Abstract
In 1970 the artist Markus Raetz imagined a device for
capturing and listening to silence, through headphones
connected to a soundproofed space. A few years later,
in 1978, an “audio epiphany” inspired Amar Bose, dur-
ing a flight from Zurich to Boston, for the invention of
noise-cancelling  headphones  capable  of  providing  a
“heaven of tranquillity” to world travellers. In 2016, the
artist Lawrence Abu Hamdan, reconstructed a process
of “disappearance of voice” and of a decrease in the
level  of  the  aural  environment  of  the  Syrian  prison
Saydnaya, measuring it by a 19-decibel drop in sound.
Building upon these three episodes, this article treats
the way in which silence participates in the construc-
tion of social space. Post-Cagean artistic practice, in
particular  that  of  Michael  Asher  and  Max Neuhaus,
has identified in the threshold between audible and in-
audible a tool for investigation and critical analysis of
the conditions of perception of the institutional display,
In the age in which aural technology reproduces dis-
criminatory  models  of  control  of  the  environmental
space and of “cancellation of unwanted perceptions”,
this project will assume a specifically political connota-
tion with the “forensic listening” of Abu Hamdan.
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